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-Gold closed in New York yesterday at 39J.
. Cotton closed a shade lower and very dull;
sales GOO bales.
-lu Liverpool yesterday cotton closed quiet;

uplands 12 j J.
-Iron curbing is now being laid in Pitts¬

burg. The curb consists of an inch plate,
eighteen inches broad, pierced with holes,
and having a corrugated flange at the top.
The plate is embedded perpendicularly be-
Bide the pavement, and the flange extends
on the surface several iuches to meet the
bricks.
-London, on tho morning of April -1th, was

visited by an exceedingly heavy fog. In the
central parts of the city for two hours the
darkness was extraordinary, and the street
traffic was impeded. In the suburbs the sun

shone with unusual brilliancy during the time
the centre of the city was enveloped by this
dense fog,
-No less than seven new and different bio¬

graphies of General Grant, it is stated, are in
rapid preparation by authors and printers for
the Presidential campaign. The writers of
theso biographies are as follows : Charles A.
Dana, A. D. ^Richardson, Henry C. Deming, E.
D. Mansfield, John S. C. Abbott, J. T. Headley,
P. C. Headley.
-Smugglers have been introducing silks,

opium and cigars into San Francisco, by con¬

cealing the articles in hollow logs, shipped, it
is stated, from Victoria, British Columbia. The
logs are bored as if to be used for water pipes,
and the ends are then tapered off until the Une
of union with the plug which has been insert¬
ed is made as indistinct as possible.
-In schools in Germany, it is reported, the

art of housekeeping is taught thoroughly. Es¬
says aro written upon the subject setting forth
the prices of fowls. How much a fat fowl
should veigh. How much a lean one. A reason¬

able pri-je. What food fattens fowls best. What
sort of fowls they are, and how old. The price
of cabbages, of carrots, of apples; their sorts,
tho quantity produced; the daily expenses, the
bargains., the shops, are all discussed.
-In France, thc laws are very strict against

persons in civil lite carrying weapons. An in¬
vention has recently been made, however,
which, while conforming to the law, is a par¬
tial aid as a means of defence against midnight
robbers. It consists of a small horn inserted
in the end of a cane, which contains an electric
battery and a small lamp with two powerful re¬

flectors. The intensity of this light, it is said,
temporarily blinds any person at whom it is
pointed. The lamp is kindled at will, by press¬
ing a small knob at tho other end of the stick,
which communicates with an electric wire.
-Prince Alfred, whose attempted assassina¬

tion is announced from Australia, is Queen
Victoria's foiirih child. HJ was born in 1314,
and is consequently now about twenty-four
years of ase. From his earliest years he has
been regarded as the most intelligent and sen¬

sible of the royal family, aud has been far
more popular with tho English people thau
any other of the Queen's childreu. He h sids
the rank of Duke of Edinburgh, and is a cap¬
tain in the English navy. He has ttavelled ex¬

tensively over the world, but whilst he has
been in the Canadas, he has not yet visited
the United States. Tho Cable reports the
Prince in a fair way to recover, and adds that
ho is to bo sent homo to England.
-A Washington letter says: "On the morn-

ing of tho recent election in Chicago the Ratji-
cal organs made the most earnest appeals to
their partisans to turnout, and urged that it
would never do to allow the National Republi¬
can Convention to bo held in a 'Copperhead' 1

city. The Chicago Tribune said that as Chicago 1
went that day, tho whole Southwest would go j
in November next. When the news came here j
on Thursday that tho Democrats had gained
the day, tho Radical Congressmen from Uli-
nois would not believe it at first, and only gavo
in on tho most convincing proofs. The Radi- '

cals are slowly awaking to the fact that there 1

is not so much maxie in Grant's name as they ]
imagined. They emblazoned hie pic ture on their \

tickets in Now Hampshire and Connecticut, (

and the results were not very encouraging. <

When it was claimed that the Wcsi would go
for him in a whirlwiud of enthusiasm, and yet
in an important election in the metropolitan 1

city of his own Stato his party are overwhelm- t

ingly beaten, and this in the face oi the fact i

that they have triumphed at all the elections in ,
that city for years past.''
-It is allowed to but few men to survive

such a mass of obituary comments, and all
cast in thc high phrases of admiration, as Dr.
Livingstone has outlived. He will be the real ]
redioicits of our century. The very jaws of
the gravo could not release one whose returned
presence would furnish greater surprise and
moro general satisfaction. His will have been
tho only living eyes in the head of a white niau

that have surveyed thc lands and the inhabi- '

tnnts of the heart uftrnkuown Africa. His the
only faco that has leon bronzed by the fierce
buna of that vague and vast tropical inte-
rior. Tho geographical societies will want
almost to devom- him, in order to pos¬
sess themselves bodily ol the treasury
of his rare knowledge. The ethnologists
will feel iiko pulling him limb from limb, roy¬
alty will make haste to do him honor, whose
own highest proof ol royalty is to be found in
bis mteJligent courage and undying fortitude.
His return, which may now be looked for in Entr-
land as not very far off, will create a social and
scientific stir to wirch the Parliamentary de¬
bates wül be as nothing in comparison. And
all this, not simply because an individual has
succeeded in safely crossing the wilds of Alfi¬

ca, but because a large knowledge of that

enigmatical continent has stretched and in¬
formed tho thought of every man who aims

seriously to grasp a:id realize all the possible
conditions of tho human race.

-In noticing the arrival of Hon. Anson Bur¬
lingame and suite at San Francisco on thc 31st
ult., tho Alta California says: ,;The arrival in
San Francisco o; a special embassy, clothed 1

with extraordinary powers, from the oldest 1

empire in the world to the great treaty powers i

of America and Europe, is in itself an event j
deserving tho marked attention which it is ,
Büro to attract. So long has China remained a

sealed book to the rest ot the world, so long
have the meshes of her perverse and impene¬
trable diplomacy baffled the advance of all J

Christendom, we^cannot fail to regard tlr.s £

mission as one endowed with peculiar signifi¬
cance and importance. Added to this, how¬
ever, is the fact Ithat the head of the embas¬
sy is an American citizen, who returns
to his own native land clad with extraordinary
functions and hol(liii<r the .confidence of the
Imperial Government of a mighty and wealthy
people. This is the first substantial compli¬
ment ever paid to American diplomacy, and
Hr. Burlingame may well be proud that he
has been thc first foreigner, as well as th ; first
American, to secure such a mark from so

haughty and exclusive an imperialism as that
ol' China. It is nothing less than introducing
Chinese to the great family of Christain na¬

tions. In years io come the Courts of St.
James, Versailles, Berliu, Vienna, and the cap¬
ital of our own country, will receive Chinese
ambassadors and ministers plenipotentiary.
America now stands sponsor tor these budding
diplomats from thc Centrai Flowery Land"

CHARLESTON.
THURSDAY MORNING, AFRIL 30. 1868.

King Theodore Gone to Grata.

The Abyssinian war, which has just
closed, is a curious illustration of English
character. It was not until every device of
diplomacy had been exhausted in vain, not

until bribes had been rejected, ransom de¬
nied, and every form of compromise
spurned, that John Bull made up his mind
to fight. The preparations for the war

were begun more than a year ago, and
amid a storm of ridicule and condemnation,
they continued, until at last an expedition¬
ary force was organized, more complete in
its details than any which has ever left the
shores of England Troops adapted to the

peculiar service were gathered from India
and the East, appliances for the transporta¬
tion of army materiel over the arid sands
and across the Abyssinian mountains were

provided ; and, with all the foresight of
human skill and experience, curious ma¬

chinery was mr.de to supply the place of
men and animals. The chemist, electrician
and engineer contributed their wealth of
usefulness, and at last, when the sturdy
chief, with his Scotch caution and unwea¬

ried patience, saw that all was well, he

gave the order, and England marched once

more to victory The result fully justifies
both the scale cn which the expedition was

organized and the tactics of its commander.
One decisive blow ha9 ended the war; the

English captives are on their way home¬
ward rejoicing, and the voico of ridicule is
hushed in songs of praise. King THEODORE
has died '. in the last ditch, " and we sin¬

cerely trust has gone to Abyssinian glory.
He was a half heathen and barbarian wretch
at best, and received just what he deserved
when NAT-IER wrote his obituary in blood.

Lucretius-

Mr. TENNYSON'S new poem deserves some¬

thing more than a passing notice, whether
it be regarded simply as to its intrinsic
merit, or, less individually, as the last elabo¬
rate effort of so great a master. "Lucretius"
has been long expected, and from the form
of its announcement we had hardly looked
for its appearance in the ephemeral pages
of a magazine, a form of publication which
has not of late been conducive to the growth
of Mr. TENNYSON'S renown. But. since its

appearance in "Macmillan" is heralded
with much flourish of trumpets, and warn¬

ings against piratical infringements of copy¬
right, we are to presume that we have here
the identical poem which has been so long
looked for, and that the poet bas once more

given up his mind to be "vexed by the
shallow wit of the dark-browed sophists"
of the press.
Like most of Mr. TENNYSON'S elaborate

poems, "Lucretius'1 hardly unfolds its beau¬
ties to the casual and thoughtless reader.
Carried on by tho wonderful melody of the
verse-and the Laureate's sternest critics
nan hardly deny that he has brought Eng¬
lish blank verse to a pitch of rythmical per¬
fection unrivalled in English literature-
¡he reader is apt to pass over unnoticed the
more recondite beauties jf the poem, its
bursts of musical cxpressiou, its subtle

philosophic analysis, its pathetic insight
into the great poet's nature, its dramatic
iruth and power as deduced from what we

înow of the character and history of LU¬
CRETIUS. To this last feature of the poem
¡ve can hardly do justic? in ii short notice
.ike the present, but all who are familiar
Kith the workings of LUCRETIUS' mind, as

lisplayed in his famous poem "De Herum

Satura," will reccguize the wonderful skill
vith which Mr. TENNYSON has seized upon
ind epitomized the doubts and perplexities,
he pathetic gropiugs alter a truth which
vas hid from the seeker's eyes amid the
¡onfusions of contemporary systems, all of
¡vhich have made LrcRETica one of the most
utractive names in Loman literature.
The poem is fol! of those felicities of ex¬

pression in which the Laureate never fails,
även when his other accustomed merits are

îbscured. Some passages there are which
will rauk iu melody and descriptive beauty
with his best efforts. The opening of Lu-
:rtr.Tirs' soliloquy is vcr;* fine :

Storm in the night ! for thrice I heard the rain
Boshing, andoneo the dash of a thunderbolt-
Methought I never saw so tierce a fork-
Struck out the streaming mountain-side and

showed
A. riotous confluence of water-courses
Blanching and billowing in a hollow of it.
No one but Mr. TENNYSON could have

written the following passage :

-the sun ***
**** King of the East although he seem, and

pin
With song and dame a:id fragrance, slowly lifts
Hiß goldea fee: on those impnrplcd stairs
That climb into the wmdy hall»'of heaven.
And here he glances on r.ti eye new-born,
And gets for greeting but a wail of pain;
And here bc stay.-* upon a freezing orb
i'nat fain would'gtze upon him to the last;
Anil here upon a yellow eyelid fallen
And closed by those who moorna friend iu vain,
Not thankful that !.is troubles are uo more.

But it is impossible to multiply isola¬
tions, and as we published the whole poem
yesterday o ir readers can supply them for
themselves. "Lucretius" has fewer of those
verbal ambiguities th.m generally disfigure
the Laureate's poems, and if it does not

útogether satisfy those who are jealous /or
ais fame, it will not, at all events, afford
nuch of a handle to the critics who% are

ealous of it. It is perhaps unreasonable
o expect Mr. TENNYSON to surpass the un-

tpproached perfection of "Onone" and
'Guinevere." V»'hen a living poet reaches
o lofty a height we must be thankful for

tuyihing which, io! positive retrogression.

ÎHcnts.
TI/"AN TED, A CüLUKEl) FEMALK HER-
V I VANT, accustomed to general housework and

to serve as lady's maid. A person not over thirty
yeal j would be pref-rred, and n.^ne neod apply with¬
out unexceptionable reiereuces as to character. Ap-
ply at THIS OFFICE._April 30

WA VT ED, BOARD IX A PRIVATE
family, where there are no other boarders, for

two single gentlemen. Address, stating terms. "E.,"
News Lflice.___3_April 30

MULES AVANTE O.-IVANTED TWO
geo I serviceable MULES. Apply this morn¬

ing to H. W. KINSMAN, No. 153 East Bay.
April 30_1_
W'ANTED TO BUY, A HOUSE SUITA¬

BLE for a small family, not near salt water,
aud lot to be medium <-ize. Parties haw SI OOO
cash readv to pay on same. Address INVEST¬
MENT, Daily News ofiice._April 20

VlfANTED BY A YOUNG LADY, A SITC-
VV AIION AS 1EACHER in a private family.
Would preter to go into the country. Best of raïer-
encrsgiveu if required. Address "J. E. E.," Charles¬
ton Postofhce._April 27

-ïTr ANTED, EMPLOYMENT AS A
VV WATCHMAN, or in any other capacity in
which he can earn a livelihood, by a one-armed
soldier, who is in di;tre«s for want of work. Ad¬
dress "J. a.," Office ol the DAILY NEW9.

April 21_
WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL

THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWc-
PAPEBS. at publisher's rates.

CHARLES C. RIGHTER,
April 21 No. ICI King-street.

"ITTANTED, AGENTS EVERY WHERE,VV to sell cur PA TENT EVERLASTING METAL¬
LIC CLOTHES LINES. Write for circulars to the
AMERICAN WIRK COMPANY, No. 1C2 Broadway,
New York. Cmos April 20

WAFTED. - A LADY OF REFINE¬
MENT md education desires a situation as

GOVERNESS. Reiereuces unr-xceptionaL For further
information, address Box 257, Postoffice, Richmond,
Virginia. April 10

YCTANTED TO PURCHASE, A SMALL
IT HOUSE, say with five rooms, and-not far

from the line oi street cars: western part of city pre¬
ferred and below Calhoun-street. Address "HOME,"
DAILY NEWS Office, stating terms and locality.
Aprd 10_
Q TONEWALL JACKSON AND HIS
Ö FAMILY, beautifully engraved on steel, by
Sartain.-This beautiful engraving is now ready for
canvassers aud agents. It is sold at the low pnoe of
52 75. We waut an agent in every couuty in the
Southern States. For particulars of agency, ad¬
dress BRADLEY & CO., Publishers.

No. 60 North Fourth-strret,
April Ö_Imo*_Philadelphia.
A GENTS WANTED-FOR A BOOK

J\_ entitled A PICTURE OF THE DESOLATED
STATES, and the Work ol Restoration. Every voter
need6 it before November, 136--I. Freight, largest
commissions and a premium ol $500 paid. For par¬
ticulars address, L. STEBBINS,
March 31 2mo*_Hartford. Ct.

ITTANTED. SALESMEN TO TRAVEL
VV tor a Manufacturing Company and sell by sam¬

ple. Good wages are guaranteed. Address, with
stamp, HAMILTON i HOWE, No. 418 Chcatnut-
strcet, Philadelphia, Ta. 2mo* March 30

BOOK AGENT* WANTED FOR DR.
WILLIAM SMITH'S DICTIONARY OF TH l-l

BIBLE-Written by seventy of the most distin¬
guished Divines in Europe aud Ame: lea. Illus¬
trated with over 125 Steel and Wood Engravings. In
one large octavo volume. Price S3 fO. Send for de¬
scriptive circulars, and see our terms.

J. B. BURR k CO.,
March 30 Imo* Publishers. Harri rd, Ct.

TXrANTED; FIRST-CLASS AGENTS TO
VV introduce our NEW STAR SHUTTLE SEW¬
ING MACHINES. Extraordinary Inducements to
good salesmen. Further particulars and sample
work furnished ou application to W. G. WILDON A
Co., Cleveland, Ohio! Boston, Mass., or St Louis,

Mo.3mos February 17

4 GENTS WANTED FOR "THE HIS-
J\. TORY OF THE WAR BETWEEN THE
STATES, ITS CAUSES, CHARACTER, CONDUCT
AND RESULTS," by Hon. ALEXANDER H.
STEPHENS. 1 ts official chat acter and ready sale,
combined with an iuoreased commission, make it
the best subscription book ever published.
send for Circular* and see our terms, aud a fnll

description of the work. Address NATIONAL PU B-
LISH1NG COMPANY, Atlanta. Ga.

April 14_Imo*
~X\fANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB-
V T SCRIBE to th« CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-
CHARLES C. RIOHTER'S Select Library of Kew
Books contains all of the latest publications.

April 21 No. Hil KING-STREET.

£ost ont» /onnii.
LOST, BET »VEEN THE BATTERY"

and the Mall, either in thc lower part of King
street, Tradd. Meetiug or Columbus streets, FOhTl*
DOLLARS, ried in u handkerchief. The "bills were
two Tens and one Twenty. The Under will receive
a suitable reward by leaving thu same a; 1HIS
OFFICE. April 30

LOST, ON STATE-STRX-IET. NEARLY"
oppo>ite- Vigilant Engi.ie House, on Tuesday

moming. a GOLD SLEEVr. HUTTON, with hair set¬
ting. The finder will be rewarded bv lcavinz it at
the northwest corner of STATE AND QUEEN
STREETS, or at the NEWS OFFICE.

April 29

pnarMtifl.
BOARDING:BOARDING: BOARDING:

Mrs. A. TRACEY is now prepared to a.coni-
modate a few more Boarders. Terms moderate.
Apply at No. 70 BROAD-STREET. April 13

durational.
SUMMERVILLE SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

IHAVE OPENED A PERMANENT SCHOOL
for Boys, in the Common and Higher Branches

of Etigli.-l;, Mathematics amt daisies. Apply at mv
resilience. P. F. SMITH.
Summerville, April, 1863.
April 30_C
NIGHT SCHOOL! NIGHT SCHOOL!

No. 35 WENTWORrH-STBEET, LECTURE ROOM
OP ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, READING, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GHAMMAR ar* from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
1 erais-S2 per mouth tu advance.
Book-lreepiug charged extra
December j C. F. BERGMANN.

iïlisi*fllnnciJU5.
SL. MOSES, M. D., HOMCEPATHIC

PHYSICIA... Residence Northwest .-omer ot
K;ng aud Monis street?. OiUcehours until 9 A. M.,
and norn 7 to OP. M. tbstu2uio< March 12

TAO.VT FAIL TO TR Y THE CELEBRA¬
LA TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANK MN'S HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, au unlailma remedy mr all Dis-
eases ot the Digestive Organs auJ the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO I'Rt THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKSIN'S HE¬

PATIC BIT!Elis, an unfailing remedy tor all DU
ease* ot tlie Digestive urgaus and the Liver. For
sale by ali Dmsgisls.
§ \0.\'T EA ll. TOTR Y THE CELEUl? A-
±J JED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'x HE¬
PATIC Bl TIERS, au unfailing remedy tor all Dis.
case* of the 1 ¡g. stive U:\tau.- and lue Liver. For
sa.e 'JV all Drusigists.

DONT KAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC. PANKNIN s HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy lorall Dis¬
ease* of the Digestive Organs and tho Liver. For
sale ;>v all Drugawi:-.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKXIN'S HK-

PA'1 tC Bi ri Ells, au unfailing remedy »ur all Dis¬
eases ol t.ie Digestive Oigaus and the Liver. For
tale by ali Drti^L'ists.
I \ON*T FA IL TOTRI THE CELEBRA-
_L/ TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANKNIN'SRE¬
PATIC BITTER.-, au uutailiug remedy tor all Dis¬
ease* ol thc Digestive Oldaus and Ute Liver, For
sale by »ll Drütte s:s.

1 WON'T FAIL TU l'ttl TUPI CELEURA-
XJ TED SOUTHERN TONIC. PANKMN'S HE¬
PATIC LEI Till;.-, au uutailing remedy for ail Dis-
ea»vs oí the Digestive <jr¿aus and the Liver. For
s:-le by al! Druggists.
PVO.VTFAXLTO TRY TÎ1E CELÊBRA-
XJ TED SOUTHERN TONIC. PANKN IN's Hr..
PATIC BITTERS, au uuíailin¿; remedy for all Dis¬
eases o: the Digi stive Organs and the Liver. For
sjie by all Druggist*
\ \OVT FAIL TO Titi THE CELEBRA-
JL / TED SOUTHERN TuMC, FANENIN'S HE-
l\\TIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
eas-s ol tho Digestive e'ryaus'au.l the Liver. For
sale by all Dra-U-.s.
¡ VON'T FAlt, TO TRY THE CELEBRÄ-
J A TED SOUTHERN IONIC. PANENIN'S HE¬
PATIC BTTTERS, nu unfailing remedy for ali L is¬
iares o! the Digestive Organs and thc Liver For
»ale by all Druggist*.
TTVON'T FAI L TO TitY THECELEBRA¬IS TE'- SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and thc Liver. For
sale by all Drucui-ts. lyr November 27

1-) AI. MARSHALL Ct BROTHER,
t.
AUCTIONEERS,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS
No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, fcc, BOUGHT AND
SOLL» ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.

j63»Auetion ot HORSES, FURNITURE, kc, every
Wednesday. October 19

/or Sole.
T PRIV ATE SALE

THE STOCK OF STATIONERY AND BOOK?,
THE STORE FIXTURES and GOOD WILL of the
business for maur years past conducted at No. 9

BROAD-STREET, in the City of Charleston, by the
late SAMUEL G. COURTENAY, as alco, if required,
the elegantly furnished BROWN STONE BUILDING
in which the busine-s has been carried on.

TLe above desirable Business and Stand, in com¬

plete order, with a well established trade, is offered
for sale, and to an acceptable purchaser the terms
will be a.-connnodatiag.
STOCK.-This consists mostly of a full Une of STA¬

PLE ami FANCY STATIONERY, such BS ls usually
fcmad ia a well ordered Store, nil new, and lu excel¬
lent condition. The BOOK S LOCK consists of COPY
RIGHTS and EDITIONS of valuable LAW BOOKS,
and a small miscellaneous stock of well selected
authors.
STORE FIXTURES-Comprise modern style of

Shelving, Suits of Drawers, Elegunt Walnut Framed
Glass Cases, Stands, Gas Fixtures, fcc, kc, kc
BUILDING.-Aa indicated above, the substantial

and handsomely finished Brown Stone Building will
be sold, if desired by the purchaser of the Stock and
Good Will. The Building is two stories high, twen-
ty-ciiht feet front on Broad-street, by ninety icct

deep, more or lets; Lot one hundred, and five feet In

depth; the Salesroom, on the first floor, embraces
the entire length and width of the building, is

eighteen feet Inch in the ceiling, with elaborate cor¬

nish and mouldings, and will compare favorably with
the most improved stores in Northern cities. On the
second foor is a suita of six large rooms, amply suffi¬
cient, as regards Brace and fitness, for all the requis¬
ites of a Bindery and Printing Office, for the wants of
the business, kc, kc
To au enterprising business manager, desiring au

investment in this line of business, th's affords one

of the best opportunities ever offered for securing a

large and lucrative trade. For terms, or other parti¬
culars, apply to

WM. A. COURTENAY, 1 Trustees.
GEO. A. BOWMAN, f ATmnce8-

April 23_th3
FOR SALE, TWO WELL-BRED

HORSES, warranted sound in limb and wind,
and gentle to ride and drive. Also, a fine HUG í Y.
Apply at No. 48 BROAD-STREET, between thc hours
ol 10 and2._April 23

TO PUBLISHERS AND.JOURNALISTS.
A large amount of TYPS and JOB MATERIAL

for sale. In lots to suit purchasers. Terms reason¬

able, and cash. Also, a flue HAND PRESS, price ¿250 ;
au Adams' Power Press, price S1500; and a Card
Press, price $100. Apply to F. G. DEFONTAINE,
Bos .so. 92. Charleston Po3toffice. April 8

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS, IN
any quantitv, price 75 cents per hundred. Apply

at the Office of the DAILY NEWS.
February 20

Ca Bent.
TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE RESI¬

DENCE. No. 58 Cannon-street, near Rutledge
Avenue, contaiuing six upright and two attic roon s.
with gas throughout, cistern, well and ample kitch¬
en accommodations. To an approved tenant toms
moderate. R. M. MARSHALL k BRO.,

April 30 1 Brokers, No. 33 Broad-street.

TO RF.NT.-PART OP A HOUSE,
KITCHEN, fcc, near the Battery, partly fur-

Dished if needed. Apply at No. 6 MEEIENG¬
STKEET, between ten and two o'clock.
FebniaiylO in th

TO RENT, A COMMODIOUS HOUSE
iu the lower part of thc city, with or without

lurniture. Aoplv to Box No. 477 Postofflne.
April 23_thstn3
TO RESIT, ROOMS.-ONK SUITABLE

fora Dcuti«t or Doctor, on first floor. SOUTH¬
EAST CORNER OF PITT AND MONTAGUE
STREETS._2«_April 29

TO KEXT, THAT DESIRABLB RESI¬
DENCE No. 25 Washington-street, near North¬

eastern Railroad, containing four upright and two
attic, together with large pantry and dining rooms,
double piazza anti suitable outbuilding" attached,
with lar^e cistern on premises. To a desirable ten¬
ant terms modérât.', and possession given imme¬
diately. Apply on THE TREMTbES.
April 29 _4*
TO RENT. THE UPPER PART OF

Houso southwest corner of Calhoun and King
streets. Rent moderate. Apply at No. 433 KING-
STREET, two doora below Culhouu-strect.
April 27

QLoj)ûrtncrsl)ips.
DISSOLUTION.

THE FIRM OF HAMILTON k SMITH. OF
Charleston, S. C., was dissolved by mutual con¬

sent on 23th of April, 18C8.
JOHN A. HAMILTON.
JULIUS C. SMITH.

NOTICE.

MR. JOHN A. HAMILTON HAYING WITH¬
DRAWN from the finn of HAMILTON &

SMiTH, the subscriber gives notice that the affairs
of the concern will be settled by him. All persons
bawng claims against the finn will present the same,
and those indebted will settle with

JULIUS C. SMITH,
April 20 thG Greenville, S. C.

gotcls.
ADAME O I D I ERE,

CALDER HOUSE.
COF.NER OF CHURCH AND QUEEN STREETS.

CHAHLESTON, P. C.

Transient Board S"i 30 per Day.
Apr'I 29

Q.ILMOR HOUSE,
: MONUMENT SQUARE,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,
KIRKLAND & CO., Proprietors.

April 27 lyr

N E W YORK HOTEL,

.Yo. 7 2 1 BROADWAY,
KEW YORK CITY".

D. BL H1LDHETH di CO., Proprietors.
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL, as popularly known iu former times
un 1er the management ot J. 13. MO.KNOT, Esq., and
mute recently under tbot of HIRAM CRANSTON fc
C ., M now under the proprietorship of .Messrs. D.
M. HLLDRETH « T. C. ROCKWAY, uuer lue firm ot
D. M. UILDRKTH A: CO.
The senior partner from his lom.' experience as a

pi optic or of tin- Veranda, St Loins and St. Charles
Hotels ofNew Orleans, flatter» himself that he can
assure his friends and ihe public generally, that its
former world-wide reputation aa a popular tirst-'-lass
Hote!, sbal! bc fully suborned under its preseut
management. lyr* February 13

SPOTTSWOOD HOTEL,
MILLWARD CROTHERS, PBOPBIETOBS,

RICHMOND, VA.
Anril il 3mo

?^y I 2« Ii I A H IRWIN,

PI'.OPEIETOB OF THE

PALMETTO HOUSE,
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

December

"^jl/ A N S I O > HOUSE,

BROAD-STREET,
CHARLESTON, SO. CA.

THIS WELL KNOWN AND LONG-ESTABLISH¬
ED HOU;>E has been leased by the undersigned, and

is now upen to the public, where families and bingle
persons will receive the attentions ot a fird-class
Hotel. GEO. R. WELLS, Proprietor,

Late of ¡he Mills House.

April S Imo

Cansnriol.
J HEUER'S

FASHIONABLE BARBEE'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is i German Barber, ha been thor¬
oughly trained to his business. an<j is prepared to
serve his friends and thc public generally in the seve¬
ral branches o:' his art. viz:

SHAVING
HAIR-DRESSING

SHAMPOOING
HAIR DYING

kc, ki
January ll

ßtühp.
ATTENTION I WASHINGTON STEAM

FIEE ENGINE COMPANÏ.

THOSE WHO INTENT) VISITING SAVANNAH
arc hereby summoned to aai«mble at the Engine

House lliit Evening, at Seven o'clock precisely, in
full ur. ii o- m, black pants.

Ey order of the President.
.TKO. F. LAFAB.

April 30 1 _Secretary.
VIGILANT PIKE ENGINE COMPANY.

YOU ABE HEREBY SUMMONED To APPEAR
at your Engine Souse in citizens' dress (fire

cup), This Evening, at Seven o'clock.
Ihe Company will leave the Hall precisely at Seven

and a halt o'clock for the steamer. Baggage must
bo sent to the steamer City Point, where it wUl be
taken in charge by a committee appointed for the
purpose. **
By order. JNO. Ti HUMPHREYS,
April 301 Secretary.
STONEWALL FIRE 1 ENGINE COM¬

PANY.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMM ONED TO APPEAR
at the Engine House it full uniform (black

pants,) TAi> Evening, at Seven o'clock precisely, for
Escort Parado. Members are eirpected to be punctu¬
al in attendance.
By order. W. G. MILLER,
April 30_1 Secretary.

ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY.

THE MONTHLY MEETING WLLL BE HELD AT
the South Carolina Hall, "Hu Evening, at Eight

o'clock. VILLIAM PAUL,
April 30_1 Secretary.

FRIENDSHIP LODGE, No. 9.

AN EXTRA COMMUNICATION OF THXS
Lodge, will be held al Masonic Hall, This

Evening, at Eight o'clock P. M.
By order of the W. M.

PHIL LP RICH, Secretary.
April 30_I

I. O. O. Vt

THE B. W. GRAND LODG R OF THE STATE OF
SOUTH CAROLINA wi! celebrate the Forty-

Ninth Anniversary of the inti'eduction of the Order
in America, and the Twenty-Eighth in this State,
To-Morrov) Evening, the 1st ot May. at Eight o'clock,
at the Wentworth-strcct Lutheran Church.
Tho Grand and Subordinate Encampments are

fraternally invite. to meet thc Grand and subordi¬
nate Lodges at Odd Fellows' Hall, at half-past seven
o'clock, to march in procession to the Church,
where thc following order of services will be ob-
«nred:
^. Opening Ode.
2. Prayer by Bev. J. H. HONOUR, P. G. M.
3. Intermediate Ode.
4. Oration by P. G. SIRE,X G. DrSAUSSURE.
5. Prayer by Rev. W. B. SATES, Acting Grand

Chaplain. e
G. Closing Ode.
7. Benediction.
The music for the occasion trill be under the direc¬

tion of Brother THOS. P. O'NEALE.
The public generali), and the ladies particularly,

arc invited to be present.
By order of the M W. G. 2f.'.

JOHN H. HONOUR, JR., M. D.,
April 30_3 Grand Secretary.

MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.

THERE WILL BE A MELTING OF THE MEMO¬
RIAL ASSOCIATION rWf Afternoon, 30th. inst.,

at Five o'clock, at the house of the President, No. 9
Church-street.
A full attendance is reques ted, as there is business

of interest to the members. 2 April 30

frgal ïtotirr.
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-

CHARLESTON DISH HCT.-DABNEY MOB-
HAN h CO., vs. THE PRi sIDENT AND DIREC¬
TORS OF THK BANK OF 1 HE STATE OF SOUTH
CABOLINA-IN EQUITY.-Upon hearing the BUT
and Answer in this case, it la ordered:

. -. *- .» -*..»
2. That tho said Master, by public advertisement

tn one or more leading nc arspape's in the City of
Charit Eton, Cincinnati, New Orleans, New York and
Augusta, call in any person or persons claiming to
be creditors ho'ding Bills ur Noter of the Corpora¬
tion known as "Ihe President and Directors of the
Bank of the State of South Car. Una,1' to make proof
of their claims on or bef< re the first day ot June
next ensuing. Also, uotif/'Ing, by said advertise¬
ment, all creditors rcsidin ; in the United states
holding State Stock, for which said Corporal iou has
been made liable by law, seid Stock being described
lu the pleading* a« "Fire Lean Rond-,"owned in the
"Cuitcd States" to make proof of thc same within
the same period.

3. In all cases of persons claiming, whether said
claims cousiat of Bonds, Fire Loan Stock or Bank
Note3, due notice of the application to make proof
shall bo given to the parties to the Bill and answers
in these proceedings or their solicitors. And in all
such cases where parties ch iming shall hold or be
possessed of any securities given and accepted as se¬
curity for the claims by lim or them made such
party or piules shall, on pi cseu tatton of said claims,
make a statement of such lecuriries and their prob¬
able value; and, also, a statement of the time when
the claim or claims presented carno into his, her or
their possession; and thc consideration paid therefor
that the Hame may be con«idared by this Court in
determining thc amount of such claims and the
disposition of such securities.
(Signed) J. P. CARROLL.
***?>»*.

3d March, 1368.

OFFICE OF THE MAS! ER IN EQUITY, 1
CHAJILESTO:;, ICth March, 1303. J

In pursuance of the order of Chancellor Carroll,
made in thc above stated :ase, extracts boin which
are now set forth, all perso as therein referred to are
hereby notified to make proof before me of their
respective claims on or before the 1st day of June
next ensuing, at my office ;n the City of Charleston.

JAMES TUPPER,
March 19 thll ml Master in Equity.

Prq ©noils, (Cte.
gTRAUSS, VANCES dTco., ~"

jYb. 130 HEETf.KG-STREET.
HAVE JCST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

GOODS, WHICH HATE BEEN BOUGHT
DURING THE Li TE DECLINE IN

PRICES, CONSISTING OF:

PRINTS, LONGCLOTHS, LINEN DRILL, DRAB
D'ETE, Jaconet, Cambric ind swiss Muslin, Plain n^d
Figured Nainsook, Victoria and Bishop Lawn, Bril¬
liants and Organdies. Also, a large assortment of
Hosiery, Corsets, Haudkcrshiefs. All of which they
they offer nt very low price?. March 30

Y^yE ARE OFFERINGOUR STOCK OF

DRY GOODS
FANCY ARTICLES AND NOTIONS,

AT VEHS SEDUCED PEICES

FOR CASE.
The St:ck is very complete in all branches, and

particularly suited to the

CO UNTRY TRADE.
Wholesale buyers will find it to their interest to

nomine thc Stock.

STRAUSS, VANCES «Si CO.,
No. 130 Meeting-street, Comer Hasel.

March 4

I)RY GOODS I DRY GOODS '. !

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! 1
THE SUBSCRIBERS AUE NOW OPENING AN

elegant assortment OfDEY GOODS, HOSTERT. LA¬
DIES'and GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
which they have received per recent arrivals,
iud are receiving by every steamer, the most select
itock of Dry Goods ever offered in this market. To
those who aro in need ot'articles in our line, wc say
now is your chut ee.

or» STOCK COMPRISES:
Longcloths Rt 10 to 1Z>2 cts; yaidwide, 15 cts;

Large Lot White und Brown Table Damask at low
prices; alargo lot of Dress Goods for 25 to30 cts
[>er yard: Ladies'and G-mtlemen's White and Brown
Hose, 12Jj ct», up; Children und Misses' White
Hose. 10 cts, up; Eadie's' Fancy Pocket Handker¬
chiefs from 13 eta, up; a large lot Fancy Parasols,
Bugle TrimmeU, less :han half cost; Gentlemen's
t*ruo Undershirts, 79 eta to SI; Ladies' Fine Linen
Collars from 5 to 10 cts; very large lot LiuenTowels
it 1*2 per dozen, or liO cts a piece; Ladies' Lisle
rhrcad Gloves, 15 cts, np; Ladies' French silk Mit¬
tens, 33 cts pair; French White Swiss Muslin and
Cambric, 20 ct?, up.
An early call is solicited if you want bargains, as

ire believe iu quick sales and sinallprotits.
FURCHGOTT & BRO.,

No.433 King-street,
April 21 Imo* Third door below Calhoun.

MARBLE MANTELS, MONU¬
MENTS, HEADSTONES, ¿kc.

A FINE SELECTION OF MARBLE MANTELS
¿X. constantly on l aud at S. KLABEB'S Ware-
.oom, No. 54 First avi nue. near Third-street, New
i>rk. Cull and exami ic before buying elsewhere.
Februar}' 3 Gino

Amusements.
jyjrÂJORM. fi. DELAKT

~~~~

Will deliver another GREAT LECTURE. To-Mor-
rtno Evening, 30th instant, at the Club House, Meet*
ing-street, on "1 he Progress of Civilization," for the
benefit of the new Presbyterian Church in George-
street (E. J. ADAMS, Pastor.)
Admission 25 cents. 2* April 29

(tafedionerih, (Etc.
gTRAWBERRY^HOKT,' CABLE,

AT

KINSMAN'S ICE CREAM SALOON,
Ko. 279 KING-STREET.

April 30_1
T C E CHEAM.

AT

TULLEY'S,
No. 124 KING-STREET.

April28_tuths3»
-TTtLEMIXG'S STEAM CANDY FACTORY.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Ko. 341 KING-STREET,

BETWEEN OEOBOE AND LEBEBTT, WEST SIDE.

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAYING FITTED UP HIS
old stand with all the modern improvements, an¬

nounces to his customers and the public generally
that he is now prepared to offer a new and attractive
stock of the best

FRENCH CONFECTIONERY-,
and will constantly have on hand a fresh supply of
his own manufacture.
The brand, store at the

CORNER OF KING AND ANN STREETS
will be continued as usual
The services of a French Baker have been secured

and the undersigned wiU supply th » public with aU
kinds of

CAKES, PIES AND TARTS,
fresh everyday.
The public are invited to call.

WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE PARTIES
supplied at the shortest notice, and the whole busi¬
ness done on

MOST REASONABLE TERMS.
FLEMING'S STEAM CAKDY FACTORY.

April 8 Imo

Jtosinefs QLÛÛS.
Q J. SCHLEPEGR ELL.,

M. 37 LINE-STEEET,
BETWEEN KING AND ST. PHILIP.

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCEIPTION AND
BUILDING MATERIAL, LIME and PLASTER¬
ING LATHS, PAINTS. OILS, GLASSES, SHINGLES,
ic., constantly on hand * the lowest market prices.
September 12 ttunlyr

H. KELL ER S SS CO.,
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

*

No. 131 MEETING-STREET, NEAR MARKET

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS
RECEIVED WEEKLY.

.«.PRESCRIPTIONS POT UP WITH CARE.-g»
January 3 ruths

rjIHE OLO ESTABLISHED

RETAIL HARDWARE STORE,
No. 344 KING-STREET,

Between Society-street and George-street
GOODS SOLD AT LOW PBICES.
JOHN VAK WINKLE.

January 21 tuthB6raos Ko. 344 King-street

jyj-AK.WEIiL di PAYSON,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUIIS,
No. 209 FRONT-STREET, NEW YORE.

Consignments of VEGETABLES solicited.

Befcrences-J. F. O'NEILL 1- SON, Charleston;
WM. GURNEY, Charleston. stuthlmo April 23

TAILLIS di CHISOLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

SNIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foroign and Domestic Ports) of
COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. C.
E. WILLIS.A. R. CHISOLM.
October 05

J_£OLMES & MACBETH,
BROKERS, AUCTIONEERS

AND

GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
OFFICE No. 36 BBOAD-STRBET.

Will purchase and sell at Private Sale or Public
Auction, BONDS, STOCKS, REAL ESTATE OR PER¬
SONAL PROPERTÏ, and NEGOTIATE LOANS on
on tho samo
GEO. L.HOLMES.ALEX MACBETH.

April10_[ap 7]Imo
QAMUEEi R. MARSHALL,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,
CUTLERY, GUNS AND AGRICULTURAL

IM PLEMENTS,
No. 310KING-ST., 3<i DOOR BELOW SOCIE1T,

Sign of tlic Golden Gan,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

March 21 3ra0

VISfTTNG, WEDDING AND CHURCH CARDS,
of thc latest style, and eugraved in a manner

unsurpassed by the best Ncrtluru work.
SEALS AND MONOGRAMS of every description.
ENGRAVING AND LITHOGRAPHING in all its

branches.
Also, STENCIL PLATES CUT, INK AND BRUSHES.
Call aud examine specimens at

WM. FISHER,
No. 92 Hascl-street, Charleston, S. C.

March 4 3mo

jß FOLEY'S

CLOTHING, SHOE AND HAT STORE,
No. S3 MARKET-STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Where may be f-uud every variety of GREAT
30ATS, FROCK AND DRESS COATS, Shirts, Cn-
let^hirts, Vests and Puntaloons, Drawers and Socks,
Hoots. Shoes, Hats and Caps, Trunks, Caipe: Barrs.
Falises, kc. February 6

Ijûrîiuiure, (Etc.
pLuÙuHS, CORM ULLlii

AND

C A 8 TING S.

PLANTERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVAN¬
TAGE to try the tine variety of PLOUGHS made in
his city.
ÎROWN'S TWISTED SHOVEL

LOCKWOOD AND ALABAMA SWEEPS
DOUBLE END HALF SHOVEL

BULL TONGUES, ETC.
These PLOUGHS are cheaper than any other now

iffered to thc market, and have given general saüs-
iction to all who have used th"m.

THREE CLASSES OF CORN MILLS
lade to suit thc present reduced purses of the plant-
rs, and CASTINGS of all description to order.

A liberal discount made to the trade.

Apply to

V. S. HE NE RE Y'S FOUNDRY,
No. 314 MEETING-STREET,

April 4 Imo CHARLESTON, S. C.

atomics ji>^bftioiff,M.
BACON, LARD AND WHISKEY*
-I (\ HHDS. CHOICE CLEAR SLOESXV 20 barred Leaf Lard

1» tierces Leaf Lard
10 barrels Western Whiskev.For sale by RAVEKEL k BABKWELL.April30_2 No. 177 East Bay
EASTERN HAY.

0AA BALES CHOICE EASTERN.HAY.äUU For sale by
» w- B- SMITH 4 CO.,AggaO 1 Kapler's Bange.

CORN, OATS, FLOUR;
2000 B£SHELS raniE GEORGIA AND&y"Vj¿ TENNESSEE CORN, in Depot and ai-riving daily. r

î?T S^r3 ¿?me Baltimore Com1000 bushels Prime Oats.
ALSO,

Fanülj.Exb^nd lower grades of Flour, bolted aniunbolted BYE FLOUR, GRIST AND MEAL-Alwaysfresh on hand, and for sale by . J

v" ,. ¿NO. CAMPSEN k CO.
*-ii <in Market, opposite Statt-streetAprd 30_thfä

CORN ! CORN ! CORN !
1 fi CAB LOADS GEORGIA AND TENNESSEE_LV/ COBN. For sale low from South CarolinaRailroad by STENHOUSE A CO.,Nos. 108,110 and 112 East BayApril 20_1

CORN ! CORN I CORN!
QAAA BUSHELS OF STBTCTLY PBTMEÖUUU WHITE MILLING COBN, in bulk2000 bushels of prime White Corn, in bags2500 bushels of Western Mixed Coro,

At depot, for sale low. Apply to
STREET BROTHERS & CC,April29_._ Ko. 7i East Bay.

CHOICE
FAMILY GROCERIES,

TEAS, WISES, BRANDIES, EIC.
ALL GOODS

SOLD AT THIS ES¬

TABLISHMENT

ABE OF THE

FIRST QUALITY.

WE SELL KO

GOODS BUT WHAT

CAN BE WAB-

BANTED AS PURE

AND GENUINE.

3
M

SC

O

3
M

Sr
rt
Q

GOODS DELTV-
ERED TO ALL

PARTS OF THE
CITY, RATLROAP
DEPOTS, STEAM¬

BOATS, FBEE OF

CHARGE.

1
KING-jST.

TERMS-CASH OR CITY ACCEPTANCE.

NO. 275 KBÏG-STREET,
BETWEEN WENTWORTH- AND BEAÜFA1N.

BRANCH OF
900 Broadway, cor. 201h-street,

KEW YORK.
January 25 ' _groth
CHOICE SUGARCURED HAMS.
£)£ TIERCES CHOICE SUGAR CURED HAMB.
AO For sale by HENRY COBIA k CO.
Aprü28_ tnthä

COFFEE, HOLASSES, &c.
erA BAGS sr. DOMINGO COFFERt)\J 50 barrels Best Cuba Molasses

50 barrels Western Flour
3 J >i casks Sherry and Port Wines.

Just received, and for sale by
_CLACIUB A WITTE.

April21_ftoth3
H. & H. W. CATHERWOODTS

EXTRA. FINE, PUKE OLD

Monongahela Whiskeys.

rORDER TO FACILITATE THE SUPPLY OF
OUB PURE OLDMONONGAHELARYE WHIS¬

KEYS to our former numerous customers at the
South, we have appointed Messrs. H. GERDTS k
CO., our Agents, who, by this arrangement, are en¬
abled to supply the trade at prices which will ensure
satisfaction.

H. Si H. AV. CATHBRWOOD.

-o-

H. & H. W. CATHERWOOD'S
EXTRA FINE, PURE OLD

Monongahela Whiskeys.

frA BARRELS OF THE ABOVE FAVOBtTEO' I WHISKEYS, consisting of X, XX, XXX.
XXXX. and NECTAR BRANDS, and also ot lower
grades.
Now landing ex-Steamer Alliance, and for sale low

by H. GERDTS Si CO.,
Ko. 195 EA9T BAY.

March 31 tuths2mos

DEMIJOHNS,
ÍCAAA DEMIJOHNS. OF ALL SIZES
.J\J \J \J 100 hampers Claret Wine Bottles.

For sale low by CLACIUS k WTTTE.
April 21 3mos

CHLORIDE OF LIME.
THE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOE SALE BY

E. BL KELLERS b CO.,
Druggists,March28_Ko. 131 Meeting-street

SPECIALNOTICETOFARMERS
WELCH * BRANDES, KOS. 67 AND 69 STATE-

STREET, having increased and extended
:helr facilities for

SHIPPING AND FORWARDING_
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,si

Solicit consignments for the New York, Philadel¬
phia, Baltimore and Washington markets, on which
ibera 1 advances will bc made if desired.
To those preferring to sell their products here,

he highest market prices will be paid.
April 15_Imo
COUNTRY MERCHANTS,

JIM, FARMERS AMI OTHERS
CONSIGN YOUR

tSHES, BEESWAX, BEANS,
BUTTER, CHEBSE, EGGS,
FLOUR AND MEAL, FLAX,
COTTON, FURS AND SKINS,
DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS,
GRAIN, WOOL, GAME, POULTRY,

»AVAL STORES, HOPS, ,

GINSENG, FEATHERS,
HEMP, PROVISIONS,
OILS, LARD, TALLOW,

TOBACCO, SEEDS,
SORGHUM, MOLASSES, ¡cc, kc.

TO

JOSIAH CARPENTER, /

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

io. 442, 444 and 446 WASHINGTON-STREET,
New York City,

nd receive bis weekly PRICE CURRENT of Pro-
ace and Groceries, the most complete Pnce Cur-
mt published in the United States.

SEND FOE A PRICE CURRENT.

Marking Plates and Cards Furnished Free.
LIBERAI. ADVANCES MADE OS CONSIGNMENTS.

Established May 1st, I860.
IRST CLASS REFERENCES GIVEN WHEN

REQUIRED.
March 4_c_yr__

THE SUMTER NEWS,
DARR k OSTEEN, Proprietors,

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, AT SUMTER,
. S. c. Subscription $4.00 per annum. To
Tubs of tom Í3.00 per annum.
Advertisements inserted on liberal terms..
Decenioera


